
. C. Library
Lansing, Meh.

8. \\. t" Sprint Party
light in I'ninn ballroom Michigan StateNews relay with strong

:ast i,ansini;. Michigan, i uhiav, may in.-.r,

BP TO BEaN^^c io mml imiocalDirector Explains MUSIC GROUPSjState Faces WesternSPRING SERIES Decorative Plan WILL CALL 1800 Purposes of College 'YholdMAY SINGTomorrow After-Win
ON WEDNESDAY HERE ON MAY9""""""P" ON WEDNESDAYOver Notre Dame,5-4

Plans Nn
193

Ij Play First Outdoor Concert Previous Frolics,
in forest of Ardrn Under Di¬
rection of Falcone.

PLAN THREE CONCERTS
Fittor and Richards are In- j
rinded nn List of Leading '
Soloists for Liter Programs.

Tl

tlmnirmlx of stinl.-iit-i jmtl ' -

Aii-lv-t-1'Ic will KHthi'i- in ,v
, t- .u-.-~t of Al lien next

iitni «lay. Mnv X. w hen tht ■

, huffifl 'State u.llcsfe mili-
- I,aml. nniter tin- ilin-e- ,

nutate* the seventh *i-a«.m

YW BREAKFAST
FEATURES PLAY
In an Antique Shop' to he Pre¬
sented at Annual Affair Sat-

Slud.nts From Ingham County
Rural Schools Will Culminate
Music Work of Past Year.

SEARLE IS CHAIRMAN
i a - f i

Sincint;. Rhythm and Folk Dane- •

int». and Music Appreciation '
are Listed on Program.

• V lii.llo Ma

Glee Club and Choru* Give Pro- ..... n . .. . . . ... .... ... .

n in . Hill Probable Starter Against Western With Lefty Brandt As
gram Despite ( old Weather „ A . . , n

rossible Opponent; Irish Beaten as Kronbach Wins
His Third Start; Spartans Outhit 11-9.

Ily At. TliniUl

th.- li.st ,.r !».»- him.'* t'h'f. tfilltoprl-rs. At-

That Hurts Attendance.

HONORARIES NAME 27
Tower Guard and Mortar Board,

Co-ed Groups, Tap Outstand¬
ing Women Students. V\Y

RECITAL SERIES
WILL FEATURE
MUSIC MAJORS
{Outstanding Students From Ad-
i vanced Classes to be Soloists

on Program.

!T0 START NEXT SUNDAY
To Give Conrert, in Union Rail-

room Each Sunday After¬
noon During May-

00RHES LISTS
SHOW DETAILS
ie Show Director Give.
Event, for Affair Set

for May 30.

MITCHELL TALK ! F0RESTRY1MEN
HEARD BYMANY NAME OFFICERS
Spealtrr Eiprei.e. Belief Thai I . A. Herbert Cho.rn Executive

! Firil Imprr.iion. Are Secretary of M. F. A. for
Very Important. 1935-36.

1 Pi. I.-...i K,#-tt T Mitchell <.t The M„ luiiun

Farmer Lad Goes Astray
In Open Ventilator Shaft
Hazards of Big Campus Ntarly Deprive America of Promising

Future Farmer; Conrad Refuses Aid in Emergency.

IW I lit III Hl( K ( OI.DSt freedom from some pm

Hie I .ilk was

leal re of the'

Ideng. aa the
ill be. Next
both Conrad
ho Smooth
all the lithe

LIT CONTESTS
END SATURDAY

Lawrence Announces Final Date
for Essays, Stories and

Poetry

Who H ju t as brilliant but u 1*1-
j outb \a ill go unheeded " He aim
- 'aid. in regard to personal appwr-
j a nee. that while the exaet deMUj
that a stranger first notice* w-f
fends on many factnr*. studies in'
this field have found that the \ist
majority of people form their fmt

>ral gn

posed of the follow*
iddle horse*. Junior
r. children's saddle

elve, adult and

>ere in that dtr

Z- l! fin" m

he finally
ught release
>u know the

COLLEGE

BULLETIN

■a. open jumping, bareback
•8. pairs of jumpers, junior
»*. stake tor Umpcrs and the
ig. stake for jumper* and the

a°nd rito a£"l£btatrf *h"uU1 hav<* known ******
when they knock over a The femmes. merely believing
The hurdles will gradual- ; this vocal outbreak t-» l»elon|i to a

raised until only otic rider philandering Janitor, took it as a
,v large joke and kidded the male to
fifth division is composed come forth and make himself
roadster which is a distinct known; but the invisible speaker
in itself. The last divisionj continued his futile bellowing.
Hie type of hoi-M-s known beating upon ihc scaling, of his

-huc-lm. The- cU»e. a,.- as cage, l.k, K.rnc ch.mpanx« m a. homo pc

v*rn, handy, hunter, zoo .tudent. on Wodnt-ulay, May I.
lumper tuned, hunter stake, Finally convincing the girl' by from , lu , in roum jot
the Corinthian c-lasa. In thi. i his frenzied behavior that he was honw w buiIdm^ Attendance re-
clazj, the Corinthian, the rid- in earnest and needed immediate;„ujrrd
*U1 1>« dressed in the military . succor, th,ey finally believed him. • • ♦

*Jorms of the department and and turned to their only hope and cycling party on
outsiders will be outfitted in refuge and sent in a hurried call; Friday evening at 7. Meet at
'

regular hunting colors. to Dean Conrad's office, the col- {peoples church.
* prise list for the show this; lege girls' friend in need. • • » •

. eompoaed of money and No soap, however, that depart-1 TkkHa fsr TWCA May-Mom¬
mies. will represent a total,ment would have nothing to do Jn brcakfaitt May (|, go on
i almost one thousand dol-• with strange men in ventilators^ ^TXt
Usfr of the classes and prize and so the buildings and grounds morrow
are being sent to all major detail was notified and the »rmy, made bj^ .. —

raisers and showers in the department and the police would to^ xicktU through those sources
y The judges for this year also have been summoned but for thouid caU tbe church office.
► be J. H. VanAmsdale of [the timely arrival of a stalwart.

^ . for the saddle horses, engineer. This worthy. afterj•kd Douglas D. Johnson of Tort much manueverxng, evenUlly ex-
Illinois, for the hunters trie

| partifutarly superintendents of
j *chtK»iP, are reported to pay >ar-
ticular attention to grooming and
the .voice

' Personal apjiearance, conthusd
I Mr Mitchell, is not necrssariy a
! matter of expense, but of ime
I jnd thought. Together with joise
I md demeanor, a good personal ap-
I pearanee makes a desirable first

MSC Foundryman Defies
Extra Hot Molten Metal

•The plan to determine definite Reporter's Smile Turns to Gasp hi Jake Eirher Calmly Sticks
ofessoi "if"rtiert '' .s'tfie resui't'of Hand in Iron Heated to 2,600 Degrees,
de Spread dlssatisfartion with " -
r lack of rkfar understanding ol BvJIMMIE IIAYES 'aovthlny more '..nd tf„.u i hoi

U endeavor to follow the plan 1',^ for ,h(. b# a, it, or to give the Mr C N Mix*, flu her ro-iMit-

H0RT MAJOR WIIS
NEW SCHOURSIP

These will be carefully i
and the results made knov
those interested "

Will

LIBRARY SECURES 't :
A NEW ASSISTANT IS"

plural) that bav<

hand thu* ex-,

SIGMA KAPPA TEA
TO BENEFIT BUND

School for Blind Girl Seoul, to
Receive Proceed..

admits that it's tigi Sigma Kappa

Dnifo Study *1 EmImi
Collet*-

Carl Cerlach,
Michigan Slate in .IMS who
Dajored in landscape architcture,
has received a scholarshp at
Massachusetts State college The
cholarship is for study in land¬
scape and design. He ottained
'his through competition with
tiany other students from other
institutions, being judged argely
m the quality of the samiles of
work he submitted.
M. E. Bottomly, a State gftduate

of a few years back has justAnish-

AmmImI Catiloger. pleads not guilty to foolishnesa by
explaining that in recent years he,

Th« Michl*an Stat, library to- ha. drained from thi. unu.uai:
day onnounrvd that It haa secured ioke which he performa exclunve-
ih* aorvlct* of Miw Evelyn Hen- !-V tor foundry student,. As M In
sel aa assistant cataloger. Mtss.'he shade is the highest tcmpera-
ilensc-1 took up her duties May I.,,ur* ' tvcr noticed. I didn't ap-
succeeding Mr,. M. H. Nelson, who; preclate the heat at ?.600 degrees
resigned April 1. u»l|I » passing foundry friend
Miss Hensel, a nu mber of the nudged me and told me to

Library association, is a -register surprise, you ungrsteful t
of Ohio Slate, class of j thing. Iron melts at 3,250 degrees." j

1*U. She holds a bachelor of: "w,'y- "oUllf>« 'hfUcult to
library science degree from the!do." Mr. Eicher assured me with:
Univarsilyof Illinois (1B3I) and a wave of lite hand towards a
hgg nearly completed work on her pot of while-hot metal, "even you'

From 1*24-11)30'could do it if you tried." j
waa a member of the library "Oh no, not me!" 1 declared
( at Ohio Slate and from 1831 j without hesitation. Who'd write
li her arrival at Michigan home to rnuzzer if little sonney

the;stuck his trusty right in that
University of "

I'm i

be late Houdint, "Jake" At the silver
Either wax willing to di.vlow the m giving Halurd
reason for the apparent ease in benefit for the girl wout troop at
which hi* magical 'act wua per- the School for the Blind, Mrs. R.
formed—providing I'd stop pester- S. Shaw. Mrs. R C, Huston, Mr*,
ing him about the whole aftair C W Uachman and Mrs. C. La.
First he told me that in the days Shartle will pour- Mrs. Shaw i*
of Nero, criminals on trial were a member of the girl scout council,
made to stick their finger* in moi- of Lansing, ami Mrs. Huston. Mr*,
ten metal, If their finger* burn- Bachman and Mrs. Shartle are
ed, old Judge Nero declared them patronesses at Sigma Kappa,
guilty, but if the tested member In the receiving line for the tea
did not burn, they were innocent, will be Margaret Konop. president
After I had this formula all down of Sigma Kappa; Jennette Track*
and stood staring guiliibly at the sel. president of the Central Mich-
interviewed one, Mr. Eicher smiled igan group of Sigma Kappa ahun-
and proceeded to give the 100 per nae; Miss Helen Grimes, local di»
cent pure explanation. rector of girl scout*; and Mr*. L.
Try thi* simple little kitchen D. Long. Sigma Kappt

test in your home and note the re- Those invited to the tea a
suits. Molten lead,, when dropped the women inembei^M the ]
on the floor, will make a sheath Igan State college fa&Uty,
over everything il lands on. If ber* of the girl scout i
•Make" should stick his thumb in scout leaders
sizzling lead, he would undoubted- tees, and the |

age 4) ' mother of each sorority.



Mis* Margaret E. Huston has
received an Nfipoiiittncnt us phy¬
siotherapy bide at Walter Rwd

: hospital, of the arrnv medical .

center. Washington, P V This
I appointment i» one of ten in tlw*
United Slates awjitdcd to college
graduates who have majored m
physical aducutton
The a|»|K>inlment idlers one year

of graduate study in the wiener
, and practjpe of physiotherapy,
special course* include anatomy,;
physiology. U:i»iapeutic exercises,
massage. electrotherapy, hydro¬
therapy and tftcrmothftypy
Miss Huston, Who is the daugh¬

ter of Dean and Mrs. 11. C. Huston, ]
attended Rut Lansing Ugh school i
and will tie graduated from Mich- , t

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS Friday, May ;{, j*>;»;

Michigan StateNews Sk CAMPUS NEWESTSTUDY
toaidfarmer

OFFICERS CI.VB VS. POLO CI.VR

E. B. Hill Ccopcratr* With U.
I S. Dept. of Agriculture
! in Studies.

Studio
»» Static ««

Bv JACK D. PARKt.K

Remember Her with Flowers
Mother's Day

May 12th
I'l.ANTS CtrT FLOWERS CORSAGES

HOUSE of FLOWERS
110 W. Grand River Fhone 5-121*.

(Except Monday)

DUANE YATES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

WITII

CONNIE ROBINS
Admission I0r Each

TUES. Sfe TIIURS. I

Brown and Surf Grey
arc the smart ill sportswear

HART SCHAFFNKR & MARX

SPORT SUITS

Davis Stars In

Scavenger
Hunt

SADDLE HORSE
For Rent

J KKI> i I.I.Alt STAULEJ
lj«t I Jit.MIIC

TRY OUR

NoonLuncheons
25c

styled by

Robert Surrey

SMALL'S
«f $a. W«liagtM Att.—Siram-I Atctit

CLASSIFIED

MARGARET HUSTON
GETS SCHOLARSHIP
ll Ore ml Trn .in Cavalry la

Receive Appointment

PLEASE

MtfllS .111 UtlMgll '!> Kottb.'iiig
officials wish
ei at ion of the

towns oiul mokiiiik nomi* use of
t he. n^U/i

the distance tH-tukeen cImnxc* is

c<»in»M»«iUvely
long' hi id the tiime Hill.lt. but
muili money is CXpCildcd Ul>
nudi'y t». mMioUim tin' beauty

This is y.Hlt
unnpu*. kt> pUuw 1 help keep up
ig Hf>ptUtHfKV

totting "1 ilnnies u.ifted »>n the
genii" bitive. und Hu n lh.it me.

men! t»( h.ng-Uwbo-rcmeu'ilHied
ecstasy Just before Die door swings
shut tin her longing, half whis¬
pered "Good night!"
Who want* to borrow me a

buck-fifty m»*k I tun go to the
Frush Frolic next Friday?

Wouldn't it he more logical to
go down town uruj buy them rath*
tu than work five hour* » week
for two year* to gel a pair of rid*

i Ing boots?
!' a mem fx-1 "f Kappa Kuppnj • • •
Gamma. Green Splash. WomenV tv>h Armstrong brought hisAthletic association and the honor j date to the senior paitv at a quar-
aotu ties, Tau Sigma and Phi! ter past 12. Bettor late ...
Kappa Phi j • • •

j Something really «hr>uld tw
The Canwll university t.lth.ca, dotic abuut those drinking foun.

N. V.I polo tram was forced to,tains at the baarbatl field. I saw
give a regular place on the squad j one poor nap take an awfulto a co-ed, because »hc outplayed drcnchlng_at tlu> first Wisconsin
the men. j ,amc a week ago.

Beginners'
Ballroom Class

Tuesday and
Thursday

Lriute k*>un-» by
appointment

Virniline Simmons
School

3» strand Arcade rb.

Mary Stewart's
. Kant Lansing, Mich.

How About a

Sunday Nifcht
Supper Party?

• Such ,*i smart and
i nex pensive way to
entertain one's friends

Sunday Night Suppers from
j Fifty Cents a Plate up

,As a , ingestion—

Chicken Salmi, Hot Biscuits.
Coffee - 50c

% Jhuti Sftnii. ^Ijop

.Surf grey is the new tun

tone grey for Sprint;.
Gel a sport suit in Surf

Grey in the new phantom
plaid-, and a pair of
brown slack*, and you'll
have a line combination.

A tan or brown aport
coat with irrey slacks will
be equally smart. The

Trumpeter labii as.sure*

you of all wool fabric*.

Look for It.

far lie orwed tlylts
elmays laeh la

$4.95 and $&50

Cooper Jockey Shorts
New Tyrolean Hats
McGregor Sport Sweaters
New Wool Sport Coats

,Vk ]

§2.05
$12.-"»0

Brown and Grey Slacks
Plate and Phaatam Chech



gWL Spring Party Monopolizes
Social Whirl Tonight with Five

More Scheduled for Saturday
I.tsspjt swml pvent scheduled for Ibis wn-k-end is the
Women's Owpir sptin« purty t„ be Riven ut the Union balt-

■ - evening. The ballroom will be decorated for the occasion
the deck of a ship, carrying out the nautical effect with

.vers and deck chairs throughout the dance hall and lobby
. -. will dance to Nate Fry's orchestra frnm 9 till 12. Pres.

1! S. Shaw. Prof, and Mrs C. W Chapman. Dean and Mrs
. ... Miss Peterson, Miss Garvin. Miss Johnson and Miss Kuehi
the guests at this party.'

• jjjay be secured at the' ' ~~~? - -

•="*.8(1 ct'n,s Flidi,v Home Ec Honorary
Inducts Officers

fgin'v Building Hold*
rty Omicron Nu held Installation
, a:ties are planned for of officers Wednesday. May first,
night, among which i- at 5:00 o'clock, in the apartment

u< term party that will in the homo economics building,
.it the Woman's building. The following officers have been
:x•; Camp and his band. selected to iiead the organization
c the music. Miss Fran- for the coming year: Frieda Wei-
iens. who is in charge of ner. president; Constance Maj ch-
ations foi the party, an- ivak. vice president: Miss F.
thai the plans arc to Trump, treasurer: Doris Rebel*,
v the dance hall into a secretary, and Ada Rutton. scribe,
This idea will also !« Omicron Nu in a national home

• • r. ^IICHKJAN STATK .NKWci

[S.W.L SPRING HOP: LearnedLiterary Lights
GOES MARITIME LendLoudLamentations

Nate Fry is Rhythm Waster of Prowling Pranksters Frey on Perfidious People; Quaint,
Union Ballroom Affair. Queer Querns Quoted.

All aboard for -the Spartan-
j Women's League yatching party. ^ ^The league is presenting its spring'. t .
term party lonight. in a maritime '

i setting which promises to be m".-t ..

j attractive. The affair will la held
: in the Union from 9 until 12 f<r'u.,lsj o'clock, and the ballroom will be Jw(
| decorated and furnished to ropre- t.ViV
i sent the deck of a yacht, from ...

which the New York skyline 'sJu*!?!,
; visible. Nate Fry and his orches^. a. '
tra will furnish "rockin'. roltirs*!TH»'«rhythm" for the gala affair. ^on" (Patrons for the party are Dean .,
and Mrs H B Dirks and Proi "f nj
and Mrs C W. Chapman, and t|(. r(,
the guests. President and Mrs R. R»„torT
S Shaw. Mis- Josephine Garvin. h'is,
Miss Ann Kuchl. and Mi s Ruth p,"irter'Johnston, and Mis.-, Mable Peter-
turn. * ' ,

Page 'fhrtt

Katherlnr ratnpbell.

raldine Kellev.

RECITAL SERIES SET
TO BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY

(Continued from page 1)
cooperating for such occasions.
In the past the public has at¬

tended the recitals in goodly
numbers and it is expected that-
the new arrangement of this year
will enable many more to hoar
these programs. There is no ad¬
mission charge and the public is
cordially invited.

• The program follows:
I.

Sonata in G Minor for two vio-

Jeanette Eiehinger. violinist
Marjorie Hoyt. violinist
Gwendolen Miller, pianist

Sonata in C major .Op 2, No. 3
Beethoven

Allegro con brio
Adagio

Allegro assai
Stanley Butler, pianist

IV.
Slavonic Dance ... Dvorak-Press*

i Gypsy Airs . Sarasate
Morris Hochberg. violinist

Gwendolen Miller, accompanist

Carlton Eldridge. b
Marian McKee Men

Accompanist

Allegrn
Andante
Minuet to

. MeKfH

MeKee.

I fro I

ng the juniors

ip and leader d

MAY EXPLAINS YM( A i
PURPOSES EOR MAYS v

l.uriMe llovirk.

Sunday afterno
t«. :> o'clock, for i

the Mary M.

Marjorie I t

Jane MiClcll.tti.

i"i- t,i 1 Mivcr
I'mlt-livm-d Talk

1,11,1 Mil. 1. G III,lb-

Richman
Bros.

SPRING
SUITS

RICHMAN BROS.
iiOfi Sniitli \\ a-«liins»|o» Awtiitt

; Wilcox and Elizabeth GlUens.

Alpha ( hi Omega

it am,ii.il m'.iv M.-muit mi<«<">i> Mr- l*vt„

•iii.k.- 's-l,ivkk-. Jll»>|H-itint- III, Iw.l'H
" blhim- "v. i 111, »«k-|a|ph> iumnm i,r|b,

nrii." ' W„.k-V"d All,, A,U
guesfx Were ent'-rAlpha Oniirron PI

' at the Alpha Xi D« ita After initiation !-»
Sjind.v Th-.- Alpha OMi«ni-ikiiap. Join M, N. ,'. „ brrukfiml »• wlui.li Mi- m.1u1laylor and Katiieu/a jall(j Miss Grant were present.' •

Anne Elliasori. from the Uni-
j versify of Mume, M*rv Elh4oi

To loneliness—1 bring companionship

3m yowi
am

i'j h.id

W* k uri-pe pump for
Gd'-'t <lrch» dinners."

j0jn jn the colors.
* our new "fig-leaf"
hi.tie.—they're just the
•Gink for summer, $135.

In na wjtM rver, MM-
ticaioc a» * a'.lark.

rbaaa l-UN
At 116 W.

i Chi OniiM
The members of Chi Omega

I held a foi tnal banquet in honor
of their 11 new initiate.* in the

i Union Thursday night.

»« the Alpha hoi

kappa ItolU
j The Kappa Delta alumnae had f
j-a party for the actives hist Mon¬
day-

Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold {
! initiation Saturday for Margaret j
Bryant and Ardis Price. On I

i Thursday Mrs. Dougherty had a ,

luncheon, arid at dinner the same \
night Mr. Waldo and Mr. May ;

Chi Omega held its formal ini¬
tiation banquet at the Union on
Thursday night. The dinner was
in honor of the 12 girls who took
the formal initiation. The choice
for model pledge, Elizabeth Ncitz,
was announced.

I am a friend indeed.. A better friend than

others, because I am made only of mild, fra¬
grant, expensive ccnti r leaves. I don't [Hrniit
a single sharp top leaf nor a single e«»tfrsc bot¬
tom leaf to mar my good taste or my uniform
mildness. I do not irritate. To loneliness 1

bring companionship. I am the best of friends.

ifiyjeStop
At the recent meeting of the

American Academy of. Political
and Social Science it wi* generally I
agreed that capitalism just now is j

li
cr>
<75

C4

>*
<
as

o
u
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MicnrnAN state news Friday. May in

SPARTAN SQUAD
CARRIES TORCH
TO MARQUETTE
23 M. S. C Tliinrlads Journey

to Milwaukrf for Hilllnppers'
Carnival.

OUTCOME IS UNCERTAIN
Bitterly Contested Meet Pre¬

dicted as State Attempts to
Avenge Indoor Defeat.

FIRST GAME FOR
YEARLING NINE

Lineup is Uncertain for Rattle
Creek Fray Coming Up

Monday.

Diamond Dust
♦ ■

Baseball Personality*

\i:n<»i i> i»ahkeii

Scribe is Victor
in Ring Quarrel;
Evil Triumphant
Mud-Slinging Columniit Defeats

Slander Victim in

Gory Battle.

Sports MenllThis Week U
By BOB Bt'RHANS

No hor athletic events this j

May Morning Sing Based
On Old Oxford Tradition
Local Services Were Started Sia Years Ago ky Richards

and Have Improved Each Year.

Its VIRGINIA THOMAS tappine (Tremor..<* n :

about 14T5 ami Bulletin: Follow itu: extended
cot I', but Arnv negotiations, Fouls Zarfx was
spark-plugging tonight (o '

AWAV
Saturday. Mav 4

roach for the State News staff for Track -State opposes Marquette
Hp if is who following year. Mr. Zarta's \at Milwaukee for the Spartans

from the left field wi" befln Immediately. N"* dual affair of the season.
chips

By DEMON It I'M rYON*

major. Par- Organized society, militating
i teach after'against scandal mongering in the

round pugilistic classic with James
Quello. State News columnist and
exponent of sordid publicity, and

One.of the quainter traditions
at Michigan State college .which
everyone likes to attend, even if
one must arise early, is the annual
May Morning Sing, whose origin
lies in the old world.
In England at Oxford uftiver-

ilnnced strength. j ally, it is customary to hold, each
e bag-totcrs meet year, what is termed the Mag-
t Detroit for a links dalen Tower Sing "Whether it is
should put the men held exclusively on May morning

of Van Alstync in the winning we haven't been able to discover
column again. Anyway. Mr. Richards ot the rnu-
Frosh Track - The younglings sic department, after investigat-

trade punches with Grand Rapids ing. decided it might become an
Junior in their initial track and institution on our campus that

would be welcome to troth stu¬
dents and faculty.

and university's.

Wayne U.

I KIDAY AND SATt Rlin
"t'live of India'

Starring— Konald folman ,t

Eoretta Voun;

DUO-TONE
HATS
l.igi eight,

lihltcd, jeit't.fuits with Ugh!--a
grey cniwn atui dark bine
liritrt or light tan crown am)
•lark brown hrint. D
JLn>t the thing for your ;1
h|H»rt.H outfit --they're the
lop!

omr with the

j ra*t nrvt urrk

never, that the
infill Muliu;.m
i uill lie tiro.nl •

Clark's immediate Welch,
wrsortal athletic interests1 pa^pr 21* 4 1 o
in bowling and golf Bowl-j parker. If :t 0 n
the winter, ami golf when Uhnhardt, cf 3 ' u h
breezes blow ' Keeps the ; Setio, c 4 2 * 0

Emery rod-; waist line down, the eye clear, j Rous*. gp 4 « 0
ith QueUo s ant! the hand steady." One son, j m 4 j 2
musses Km- 1 Boh. golfed and fenced for State j Jgioiilcr, as , 3 2 2

cry's hair; climb right h<iok to j in the four years preceding 'S3. Kronbach. p 3 0 0
Queilo s nose; clinch, vicious ha.v- j another, Stewart, is a sophomore \ 1 0 0
maker to Emery's jaw; clinch; et I at the present time and likowwe Hill, p 0 0 0
cetei.i 1 For details read New i swings a wicked niashie. [
York Titnes account of the battle.) ' And now for a bit of rlairvoy-; Totals 34 9 f>

Impwwiblr thnuch it may;.0ll„ed fnr Krimbach m gth
si'aktaxs down irish >ound. we'd liurv, that Mr. Clark's

5-1. in close game slhd.7rstiwll':^^!«»rt >our "'*«<

CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP

1 kind 1

.drills

1 IV,I .

$2.95

Sport-Bark
Suede Jackets

New dark shades in fine
(juulity suede. Sewed in half
ueltrd back with n|icn pivot
pleats. Zipper front—

$8.75
Others M.95 to $11.50

ek «'f chlorophyll
ibisous tiiandiflora.
jlant with pink blossoms, cbarli

Plant* which have ,„nnsh,phuman! all winter, and ore -

•otning into bloom

jcoaches In America today.

And now we (urn once again
to the game of football, where we
lintl that Knliert Allman of Bav

jClty and a sterling performer laM perb blocker
j fall ha* l»een shifted to right end for AUtiian. j
.to kike the place of Id Klewirkl. ♦ •' * !

of Detroit, who In Thursday'* battle with Notre j
recently signed Dame t Art Rouse and M'ltRodngV and Mtrih
with the l.ioiu, t.ehnhtffdt turned in some heauti-# _
and who is now ful fielding plays to stem the on- willCRflO

a slaughts of the men of Kline time j ROTC

Essle.v, originators Trubcnized
Collars — the shirt hit. No
starch, no wrinkle*, $1.63 & $2.

MAY BROS.
TThe (Ut Store of the TuWtt'

MS 8. Wuhiaftoo Art.

after fime. Lchnhardt made.
f

Allman. a big ing one-handed catch of a low line Colonel Rodney and Lieutenant
hard working drive that brought the cash cus- j Colonel Marsh are at present visit-
boy, is one of turner* to their feet with a roar, i ing the University o^Chicago, in-
the brat liked while the smooth fielding Rouse j «pccting the K O. T. C. units there,
men on Ihe!picked off everything that came{This corresponds to the annual
squad, and his way. Rouse is without a doubt j Inspection of our military depart*
should have his «n an equal with any man that jment which is scheduled for the
best season this has ever covered the hot corner j latter part of May. The officers
fall . . . lis* a j for State. Rouse plans to continue! from the University of Chicago

brother In rol- j his baseball activities following) will inspect our department at that"
j lw. * halfback ... weighing close graduation, having a contract with 1 time. This is an annual inrpcctioa
to 1M who should earn on after I DcsMoines of the Western League

k"" H" <Continued from page 1) 'mm
H . t ,.v .,s wir.iho sixth when Fiedler walked and S

" 1 1,1 ' ,,ar"|«Cored on successive single* by j pitched the first of the ninth
, Welch and Fager This gave them I set the visitor* down in order,

v.i ..mil these^ five run lead, but Kiunbach gave! Welch was the big man with the
. '! 1 ,>s'> t ln,> signs of failing in the seventh I stick for State, getting a third of

,n \ h< Kan* 1 when he filled the bases with none! the hits, one a double Fiedler
*wt ,r» 1 ^ Hi 1 11 ,1. ,nu'4 in •"] out. Only one run scored here, I had two out of three, and Seboeffort to continue the sensatH.ru.1 however, a* the veteran
exhibitions put on bv Coach | himself out of the hole

llachman and hi* chain-, Fromhart, Dunn and Velchek all
Th«.'ni' r«1i ? f . i®ot *in«bts. two of them of theThe spirit and moral of the men j scratch, variety Caul popped out

(>. cxcfllMU. mid Iiom all mdica-land uhrn llrfch. luttinu fur Ton.lion. ,t upiH-.r. to l* another «rrnt, mcj, walked, d (oread In onr run

another hl( year ."T* ,00'bal1! Thon tl,«| dto,t 1„ left and
Regan gt ounded out to Fiedler
a nice pick-up.
The visitors arose suddenly in

the eighth after giving the seventh
inning warning, and whittled
State'* lead to one run. Mettler
opened with an inAeld hit and
want to third on Pilney's
to laft. Both runners held their
bam as Rouse threw out From
hart, but K>inn planted

if he wantg it .

a fine pam receiver, a , a long ways 1
. Art should 1

the

veteran pitched two out of four Lehnhardt
brought the crowd to their feet
with a diving catch ot Gaul's low
line drive in the fifth inning He
failed to get a hit in three official
trips to the plate, however.
Western tomorrow will place

one of the best teams on the field
that will face State this year.
Either Lefty Brandt or Diet* will
provide the Normalites with pitch¬
ing as good as any in collegiate
circles After winning the first
five at home, it remains to be
seen how they will fare on the
road Dodo Hill wiU be on the
mound, backed by the same State

SJTwMit tor a triple. He icored
when Ceul (ot an infield hit. Sepe
patted tee Rydell and abided to
center, but Gaul wai out tryma (or
third.
Two new pitcher* cone In tar

the tact Hunt* Tfceraec took U>r
MM tar the «rtah-mi tanned
<H aide. KcOnin hittinc tar

Tennis Racquets Strung
Tension Strung

HEX NORRIS MARSHALL GOODWIN
LEAVE AT UNION

9DB Nicht* £ Sun.

-FRIDAV AND SAtt-KDAY-

Hk Flaming Sword Crashed India
and the Dear! at Um Waaaa Or Land.

CUVE 11NDIA"
RONALD COLMAN

LORETTA YOUNG


